Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

The crew discovered they had been trapped for several hours inside a malfunctioning holodeck and were rescued from the horrifying holonovel by the Kootenai engineering staff and Admiral Mitchell.

Following their return to duty all senior staff reported to the briefing room where Commander Kerst promoted four of his officers and Admiral Mitchell promoted Commander Kerst to Captain.

Two weeks have passed since their holodeck encounter and the station is back to its normal routine.  350 Kezlarites are scheduled to arrive at the station for their annual worshiping ceremony in the large chapel on the Promenade.

As Captain Kerst is away from the station on urgent business the station is under the command of Admiral Mitchell.

The USS San Carlo, Defiant class is due to arrive soon with a returning crewmember and the crew must make last minute preparations to the Erie to ready her for departure.

Cast of Characters

Gary Cole as CMO Lieutenant Commander Sovok
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Lieutenant Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Steve Seliquini as CEO Lieutenant Rick Spicer
Pablo Delsoglio as FCO Commander Satok Marek

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as SC Admiral Valar Mitchell, TO Bailey, Freighter Captain, Commander Ryan, Erie FCO
Mauro Goncalves as Manny

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Finishing up her sonic shower and gets dressed::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks out of the turbolift into Ops and heads for the command deck.  Nods to Bailey at tactical::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> Admiral: Good morning, Admiral.  ::Holds up his paw and waves::

OPS_Spicer says:
::In Bao's quarters sitting at her table. Yells:: CTO: Is this all you have to eat? Fish heads and rice?  Isn't there something more appetizing?

CMO_Sovok says:
::Finishes cleaning up and dresses for the morning::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
Bailey: Where is everyone?  Where are Lieutenants Rr'Vellan and Spicer?

FCO_Marek says:
@::Anxious to see his old pals aboard Kootenai Station::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> Admiral: Would you like me to get them on the COM?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
Bailey: Affirmative.  Tell them to get up here on the double.  ::Grumbles at the lack of personnel in the Ops center::

FCO_Marek says:
@COM: Kootenai Station: This is USS San Carlo, Commander Marek requesting clearance for docking, ETA 5 minutes, 35 seconds.

OPS_Spicer says:
CTO: Hurry up, we are going to be late. ::Thinks: Women!::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Eyes wide, gets dressed quickly and runs out into the main room of her quarters:: OPS: What are you doing here?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Moves over to a console and taps the COM button:: COM: San Carlo: This is Admiral Mitchell.  You have clearance for docking bay....uhh...::Looks on the list::....bay 7.  And welcome back, Commander Marek.

OPS_Spicer says:
CTO: What do you mean, did you forget last night already? ::Smiles and winks at her::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Growls under her breath and leaves her quarters::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks outside of his quarters and makes his way to the docking bay::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Trots after the CTO:: CTO: We better get a move on.

FCO_Marek says:
@COM: Kootenai Station: Proceeding with docking maneuvers.  Switching final control to Kootenai and thank you, Admiral.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
OPS: Not a worrrd, Spicerrr...not a worrrd.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<TO Bailey> *CTO/OPS*: Lieutenants Rr'Vellan and Spicer, please report to Operations on the double!

OPS_Spicer says:
::Grins widely at the CTO:: CTO: What me?.... say anything?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Enters the turbolift:: *TO*: We'rre on ourr way, Bailey.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
COM: San Carlo: Acknowledged.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Rolls his eyes:: CTO: Told you.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Walks the CTO and OPS walk past him quickly and wonders what the hurry is... continues to walk his normal pace::

OPS_Spicer says:
*TO*: Acknowledged. On my way.

FCO_Marek says:
@COM: Kootenai Station: Engaging link with station computer in 5,4,3,2,1- See you in two minutes.  San Carlo, out.  ::Moves to his chair and grabs a PADD, signs his name and hands it to Ensign Ron'jou::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> Admiral: Lieutenants Rr'Vellan and Spicer are on their way, Sir.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: The San Carlo docks smoothly in Bay 7.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks around Ops, checking all the system panels::

FCO_Marek says:
@*Commander Ryan*: Please join me in the Bridge, Commander. ::Hears the beep in the NAV panel::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Walks into Ops and nods to the Admiral.:: ADM: Sorrry, Ma'am, long night. ::Heads to the Tactical console::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Enters Ops and moves to his station:: Admiral: Sorry, Admiral.

FCO_Marek says:
@<Commander Ryan> *Marek*: On my way.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Catches the second the turbolift and sends it to Ops first::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sees Rr'Vellan and Spicer enter Operations and raises an eyebrow:: CTO/OPS: We have several Kezlarites due any minute.  The San Carlo is docked in Bay 7.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
TO: Morning, Bailey.  ::Looks over the tactical console::  ADM: Underrrstood, Ma'am.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
OPS: Have all personal belongings been removed from the Erie?

OPS_Spicer says:
::Monitors the docking of the San Carlo and begins to manage the arrival of Kezlarite ships on sensors::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Steps out into Operations fresh and very Vulcan, as always::

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral: Yes, Ma'am, everything is ready for departure. I have equipped the Erie with enough supplies for her journey.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods to the Doctor as he enter Operations:: CMO: Doctor.  ::Turns her attention to tactical::  CTO: I want security posted outside the large chapel on the Promenade.

FCO_Marek says:
@::Taps in his console:: Self: We're here. ::Opens a ship wide COM: *All*: All hands assigned to Kootenai Station prepare for disembarking in one minute. To those who will return aboard the USS Erie, let me say it has been a pleasure to fly with you.  Live long and prosper to you all.  ::Stands up and heads to the nearest turbolift::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

Host SM_Darlene says:
@<Commander Ryan> ::Smiles at the FCO and follows him into the turbolift::

CMO_Sovok says:
Admiral: Admiral. ::Nods and sits down::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks over her console, checking on the security for this 'event':: Admiral: Underrrstood, Ma’am.  ::Begins to assign security teams::

OPS_Spicer says:
::His console beeps as he receives a COM from the first Kezlarite ship::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: The crew aboard the San Carlo exit into the airlock.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<Commander Ryan> FCO: How does it feel to be back, Commander?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: The first of several Kezlarite ships arrive at the station.

FCO_Marek says:
::Exits the turbolift on the Promenade and takes a deep breath:: Commander Ryan: If and only if, I were human I would say... ::Emphasizes:: It's gooood to be back!!...

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Grins:: FCO: Lead the way, Commander.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Coordinates the docking and shuttling of the Kezlarite ships in Kootenai controlled space::

FCO_Marek says:
Commander Ryan: Let's get to Operations, Commander.  Let me see if I remember the way... Yes, this way... ::Points to the right::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
TO: Bailey, head down to the Prrromanade and make surrre that securrrity is in place.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
CMO: Doctor, I want the Infirmary prepared for any emergency.  I have been told the Kezlarites are in a dispute with some terrorist factions and I do not want to take any chances while they are aboard the station.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Nods and follows the FCO::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Ears perk at the word "terrorist" and she growls under her breath::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods to the Admiral:: Admiral: On my way, Sir.  ::Stands up and gets in the turbolift:: Computer: Sickbay.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> CTO: Acknowledged.  ::Turns and enters the turbolift::  TL: Promenade.  ::Checks his phaser::

FCO_Marek says:
::Enters a turbolift:: TL: Level 8.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Enters the turbolift after the FCO and turns around to face the doors::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks into Sickbay.  Prepares his equipment::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Within minutes several Kezlarite ships arrive outside the station and begin calling in for docking clearance all at the same time.

FCO_Marek says:
Commander Ryan: You will find the Erie is a remarkable ship.  She is unique, if you ask me for my personal opinion.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Smiles as Bailey leaves and continues monitoring the tactical console::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Smiles as he feels right in his element with the pressures and hassles of ship Captains demanding they be serviced first.::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> FCO: Oh, yes I know...the Intrepids are a very good design and I look forward to commanding her.  ::Smiles::

FCO_Marek says:
::Feel his heart beating hard when the turbolift arrives on Level 8:: Self: Marek rides again.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Manages the ships according to Kootenai standard operating procedure::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands looking at the viewscreen at all the ships outside the station.  Is beginning to get a little concerned as the line is growing longer and longer:: OPS: Can you handle all this incoming traffic, Mister Spicer?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Exits the turbolift and makes his way to the large chapel on the Promenade::

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral: Yes, Ma'am. Just making sure that the docking crews can handle the load.  Don't want to over work them.

FCO_Marek says:
Admiral. Mitchell/OPS: Can I give you a hand?  ::Makes the Vulcan hand sign::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks her ears and turns to see the new arrival::

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: My pleasure. Sure can.  Here, you can take ships 3,5,6,7 and 9.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Turns as she hears a familiar voice:: FCO: Welcome back, Commander Marek.  ::Looks at Commander Ryan:: Ryan: Welcome aboard Kootenai Station, Commander Ryan.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Stands a bit stiffly:: Admiral: Thank you, Admiral, its good to be here, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Kezlarite ships begin filing into the station, docking at their assigned areas.

FCO_Marek says:
::Puts his bag aside:: Admiral: Thank you, Sir, it's been a long time.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
FCO: Please see Mister Spicer for your Quarters assignment then report back to Ops for your first duty shift.

FCO_Marek says:
Admiral: Aye, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> Admiral: Is the Erie ready for departure, Sir?

OPS_Spicer says:
::Continues to manage the incoming ships::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
Commander Ryan: Affirmative.  She is in docking bay one.  I will have Lieutenant Rr'Vellan escort you.  ::Motions to Rr'Vellan::  CTO: Please escort Commander Ryan to docking bay one.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
Commander Ryan: Command codes have been already been transferred to you, Commander.  Please call for departure clearance when ready.

FCO_Marek says:
Commander Ryan: Good luck and keep the Erie in one piece.  ::Definitely can't tell a joke::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> Admiral: Aye, Sir.  ::Nods at the FCO::  FCO: Thanks, Commander and good luck on your new assignment.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Admiral: Underrrstood. ::Walks toward Ryan:: Commander Ryan: Follow me please. ::Heads to the turbolift::

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: Lieutenant Spicer, I would like to discuss my Quarters assignment.  If its not too much trouble for you at this moment.  ::Nods to the Commander Ryan::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Follows the CTO into the turbolift::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The line of ships outside the station is getting longer and longer.  Things are beginning to back up.  Freighter Captains are calling into the station complaining about the hold up.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Watches one of his medics trip over his own feet and fall into a medical cart, knocking the supplies all over the place:: Self: Awww... Dammit...MO:  Are you okay?

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: I can give you a hand with the ships if you need so.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Docking Rrring.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Standing outside the chapel directing the security teams and welcoming the Kezlarites who enter the chapel::

CMO_Sovok says:
<MO>: CMO: Yes.. I think.  Yeah, I'm fine.  Sorry, Sir.  ::Franticly tries to pick up the spilled materials::

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Not a problem.  First, let me welcome you aboard. You are assigned to level 9 Alpha 7.  It is an outside berth. I am sure you will like it. I took the liberty to check on your last assignment and have already had your quarters decorated.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods and helps the young Ensign pick up the things:: MO: Don't worry about it.

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Your quarters are on the same deck as the Captain and very near his.

CMO_Sovok says:
<MO>: CMO: All right, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: One of the freighters breaks out of the line of waiting ships.  In doing so it slams into another freighter.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sits down in the command chair and oversees Operations::

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: I see you are very efficient, Lieutenant.  I certainly will not complain about my quarters.  Well, if you do not need me here, I will go there and prepare myself to my first duty shift. ::Nods to the OPS::  See you soon, Lieutenant Spicer.

OPS_Spicer says:
::Sees the freighter accident on his monitor:: Self: Ah crap, some people are just too impatient.

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Actually, I could use your help if you don't mind.  It seems I have a collision out there.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> COM: Kootenai Station: OPS: There has been an accident.  Request immediate medical assistance.

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: No problem.  ::Moves quickly to Master Situation Panel and then to the Ops secondary console::

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Freighter: Understood. I will have medical staff notified. In the meantime, is your vessel maneuverable?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Follows the CTO out of the turbolift and walks with her to docking bay one::  CTO: My, this is a nice station you have here, Lieutenant.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> COM: Kootenai Station: Negative.  The collision caused damage to our navigational controls.  Request tow into the repair bay.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Exits the turbolift with Commander Ryan, walks to Docking Bay one:: Ryan: Thank you, Commanderr, it's just down this corrrridorr.  

OPS_Spicer says:
*CMO*: Doctor, we have need of your assistance. One of the freighter captains felt the docking rules didn't apply to him.

CMO_Sovok says:
*OPS*: Casualties?  Send them over.

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Thanks. If you manage the docking procedures, I will handle the accident.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> ::Smiles and follows the CTO, looking around::

OPS_Spicer says:
*CMO*: I will beam over what casualties I can. Be prepared to send a med team if necessary.

FCO_Marek says:
::Locks a tractor beam signal over the freighter:: OPS: I have a tractor beam locked onto the ship.  Engaging emergency docking procedures now.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Twitches her tail as she walks to the large docking bay doors:: Ryan: Herre we arrrre.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods:: *OPS*: Thanks, Rick.

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Freighter: Captain, are your injured able to transport or is a med team required aboard your ship?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The tractor beam locks onto the damaged freighter and begins tractoring it into the repair bay.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> COM: Kootenai Station: We are being tractored into the repair bay.  Suggest medical team meet us there.

FCO_Marek says:
COM: Freighter Captain: Docking procedures will be completed in 45 seconds. Disengage any automatic secondary navigational system.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands from the command chair and sighs:: All: Captain Kerst picked a fine time to leave the station.

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Freighter: Acknowledged. *CMO*: The damaged freighter is being tractored into the repair bay.  Have a medical team report there.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Nods again:: *OPS*: Acknowledged.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Commander Ryan> CTO: Thank you, Lieutenant.  ::Heads into the airlock and crosses the gangway into the Erie::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Looks at the Admiral and grins::

CMO_Sovok says:
MO: Care to join me? ::Motions for a few other medics to grab medkits and follow him::

CMO_Sovok says:
<MO>: Yes, Sir. ::Grabs a medkit and follows the CMO::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Ryan: You'rrre welcome, Commander.  Take carre of herr.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> COM: Kootenai FCO: Acknowledged.  ::Waits for the ship to dock and the umbilicals to lock on::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Several Kezlarites have now arrived and are filing into the chapel for their worship ceremony.

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: The freighter is docked, Lieutenant.  Security protocols engaged. I took the liberty of dispatching a Damage Control Team to assist the Freighter engineers.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Nods to the visiting Kezlarites as they enter the chapel.  His neck is beginning to ache from all the nodding he's doing with his big head::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Gets in the turbolift with the medical team:: Computer: Repair bay.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Watches the Erie for a moment then turns to head back to Ops::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> ::Shuts down all systems and waits for the medical team to arrive::

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Excellent. If I didn't know better, I'd say you've done this before. ::Winks as he jokes::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Arrives on the level of the bay and begins to move, making sure all four of them were there::

CMO_Sovok says:
<MO>: Where are we going, Sir?

CMO_Sovok says:
MO: There was a collision. Casualties apparently.

FCO_Marek says:
::Nods at OPS::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Commander Ryan> ::Arrives on the Bridge of the Erie and walks down to the command deck:: Erie FCO: Confirm all systems ready for departure.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> Ryan: Aye, Sir, all systems ready for departure.

CMO_Sovok says:
<MO> CMO: Oh. ::Stops talking as the team walks into the bay and Sovok walks faster towards the ship, speeds his pace to keep up::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Commander Ryan> Erie FCO: Very well, call for departure clearance.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Leans against the wall in the turbolift as it heads to Ops, not feeling well since she missed breakfast::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> *Kootenai Station Ops*: This is the USS Erie requesting departure clearance.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Waits for the freighter to open it's doors.::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> ::Sees the medical team arrive and hits a button opening the docking hatch::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Enters Ops and heads back to the Tactical console, nods to the Admiral::

CMO_Sovok says:
$All: Come on, guys. ::Walks up the ramp::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods to the CTO as she re enters Ops::

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: ::Looks around the freighter::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Smiles and winks at the CTO as she enters Ops::

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> CMO: Over here!  ::Points to one of his crew laying on the floor with a big gash on his forehead.  Blood is gushing from the cut::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
:Rolls her eyes and sighs at  OPS' behavior::

CMO_Sovok says:
$MO: Dermal and sub-dermal, stat!  ::Walks over to the man and kneels beside him::

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: ::Fumbles in his kit and hands the instruments to the CMO:: CMO: Here you are, Sir.

CMO_Sovok says:
$MO: Thank you, Ensign. ::Begins his work on the patient.:: Take his vitals.

Manny says:
$::Rolls over, trying to get rid of the pain. Groans::  Aaaahhhhh

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: ::Kneels on the other side of the man and opens his tricorder::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> ::Pounds on the COM panel as he received no response from station operations:: *Kootenai Station Ops*: This is the USS Erie requesting departure clearance!  ::Frowns and almost hollers into the COM::

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Erie: Erie FCO: You are cleared for departure. Good luck and good journey.

CMO_Sovok says:
$Manny: Just try to relax.  You'll be okay.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> CMO: Can you help him, Doctor?  ::Looks very worried and notices all the blood::

CMO_Sovok says:
$Freighter Captain: I'm almost positive he'll be fine.  Give me a minute.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> ::Mumbles:: Self: Well, it's about time!  *Kootenai Ops*: Acknowledged!

Manny says:
$CMO: Help me.  Help me please!  ::Holds on the CMO's arm, cries in pain::

CMO_Sovok says:
$MO: What's his blood type?

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Erie: Erie FCO: And you had probably better get your blood pressure checked. ::Grins::

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: CMO: Uhhh... Hold on.

Manny says:
$::Glances at his own blood::  Self: Oh God, oh God.  Aaahhhh.......

CMO_Sovok says:
$::Finishes closing the wound and sets the instruments down:: Manny: Relax!

FCO_Marek says:
::Checks the ships position through the short-range sensors::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> Ryan: We are cleared for departure, Sir.

OPS_Spicer says:
Self: You might think that he was the only starship here.  Sheesh….

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: CMO: X positive.

Manny says:
$::Holds tight at the CMO's arm:: CMO: Am I dying?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Chuckles at the OPS::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Commander Ryan> Erie FCO: Very well, disengage umbilicals and engage maneuvering thrusters.

CMO_Sovok says:
$Manny: No, you'll be fine... I promise.  MO2: Go replicate a pint of X+ just to be sure.

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO2>: Yes, Sir. ::Runs out of the ship to the nearest replicator::

FCO_Marek says:
::His console beeps as OPS gives departure clearance to the Erie:: Self: Goodbye, Erie.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> Ryan: Aye, Sir.  Disengaging umbilicals.  ::Taps the console::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The umbilicals fall slowly away from the Erie's hull.

FCO_Marek says:
Admiral: The USS Erie is leaving the Station, Sir.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks over at the new FCO, twitching her tail slowly::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

Manny says:
$::Breathes heavily::  MO: Don't leave me, please!!!  ::Whining::

OPS_Spicer says:
::Acknowledges the docking crew as the Erie departs::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> Ryan: Engaging reverse thrusters.  ::Taps console::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Erie slowly backs out and through the bay doors into space.  She turns slowly and heads towards the outer markers.

Manny says:
$::Cries like a baby::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Clasps her hands behind her back:: OPS: Status of the Erie?

CMO_Sovok says:
$Manny: We're going to give you back some of the blood you lost.  We've stopped the bleeding.

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral: She has left dock and is nearing the outer markers.

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO2>: CMO: Here, Sir. ::Hands him the clear bag of blood with the crude implementing device::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
OPS: Very well.  What is the status of the Kezlarite ships?  Have they all docked?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Leans against the wall outside the chapel as the last of the Kezlarites have entered the chapel::

CMO_Sovok says:
$MO2: Good job. ::Inserts it into Manny's arm and raises it above his head:: $MO3: Here, make sure gravity takes care of the flow, you know how to work it.

OPS_Spicer says:
COM: Erie: Erie FCO: You have reached the outer markers and are cleared for warp. Safe journey.

CMO_Sovok says:
$MO: How's he doing?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Takes a sip of her hot tea while she monitors security::

OPS_Spicer says:
Admiral: Ma'am, the last one is docking now.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Erie FCO> COM: Kootenai Ops: Acknowledged.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*TO*: How's everrything down therre, Bailey?

FCO_Marek says:
::Opens a secondary window on his console and requests all the information available on the Kezlarite people, since he doesn't know much about them::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Erie engages warp engines and disappears from Kootenai space.

CMO_Sovok says:
$<MO>: ::Scans Manny:: His vitals are returning to slightly more normal levels, although they were never too low.

Manny says:
$::Feels some dizziness and then feels a little bit better::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Taps COM badge:: *CTO*: It seems the last of the Kezlarites have entered the chapel, Lieutenant.

CMO_Sovok says:
$All: Help me move him onto this bench. ::Picks him up and lays him down::

Manny says:
$MO: I'm feeling much better, now.  ::Takes a deep breath::

FCO_Marek says:
OPS: The last freighter-docking maneuver is complete.  All docking systems are in the green according to my console.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*TO*: Good, Bailey, have the rrrest of the securrrity teams arrrived yet?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sips her tea again::

CMO_Sovok says:
$::Smiles, glad he's okay::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> *CTO*: Affirmative.

FCO_Marek says:
::Reads frantically the files::

Manny says:
$::Slowly stands and touches his forehead::

CMO_Sovok says:
$Freighter Captain: That is all of the injuries, correct?

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: Acknowledged. Thanks for your assistance. It is much appreciated. Buy you a drink after shift?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Suddenly without warning, there is a huge explosion inside the chapel.  The force of the explosion blows the doors of the chapel across the Promenade.  Total chaos breaks out on the Promenade.

CMO_Sovok says:
$Manny: You should probably limit yourself to sitting until you're not feeling woozy.

Host SM_Darlene says:
$<Freighter Captain> CMO: Yes, as far as I know.

FCO_Marek says:
$OPS: Certainly, Lieutenant. ::Nods::

Manny says:
$CMO: I'm fine, I'm fine... ::Feels dizzy again::  Oooohhh  Eeerr, you're right.  ::Sits::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<TO Bailey> ::Is thrown across the Promenade and hits the bulkhead on the opposite side::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands abruptly:: All: Report!

FCO_Marek says:
::Hears the alarms:: OPS: We have got a situation here, Lieutenant!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Gulps down the rest of her tea and taps on her console as alarms start going off.:: Admiral: I'm heading down therrre!!  ::Heads for the turbolift::

FCO_Marek says:
Admiral/OPS: An explosion occurred in the chapel.

OPS_Spicer says:
FCO: I see it!  Security is on it!

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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